Slash/Chords
few readers have asked about slash
chordsoverthe lastcoupleof monthsso I
thought it would be a good topic for
Guitar Cool. No, Slash chords are not
named after the legendaryGuns n' Roses'
guitarist- althoughhe doesplaythesetypesof
chords.Theyare chordsthat you see in music
that look like F/A,or G/B.Verbally
musicianscall
them'F slashAl or'F overAl or'G with a B bassi
There is hardly a modern music chart that
hasn'tgot one or two of thesetypes of chords
contained in it, knowing what these symbols
mean and how to deal with them is oart of
being a good musician,so take the time to
learnthem well.
Typicallypeopleaskif the F/A meansto play
eitherF or A.Theansweris no.Whatthe symbol
meansis to play an F triad or chord as the top
notes,while the A meansto add an A as the
lowestnote,which can be seenin Example1.
It can be clearlyseenyou have an F opentype chord at the first positionwith an open A
as its bassnote in that example.Youplayall the
notesat once.I won't get too far into the theory
of why chordsare written like this as it would
take a few pagesto discuss.Just
so long asyou
know what to do when you see such chord
symbols is-the most important thing, rather
than understandingthe complicatedtheory.
Example2 shows an F chord with G as its
lowest note (F/G).Example3 is C/G,a simple
open C chord with a G bass.Example4 shows
C asa bar with an A bass,and Example5 shows
C with a Bb bass.
Exercise6 is a finger-styleprogressionthat
is commonly heard in modern music.Notice
there is a C chord on top all the way through
with a descendingdiatonic bassline.lt is fun
to play - make sure you are using the correct
right hand fingers as indicated;p = thumb, .
'
i = index finger, m = middle finger,a. = ring
finger.'Simile'means to continue the finger-.
picking in a similar fashion for the following
tvvo measures,
Exercise7 is a common rock-stylechord
progressionusing slash chords.This type of
progressionwould be played in a band with
the bassplayer playingthe static A bassnote
while the guitar playsthe chordson top,which
would ring through the whole measure.
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'Slash chords are not too diffidult to
understand,
but manypeoplefind them difficult
to hear in their favouritesongs,so that might
take a bit of practice.Whenfaced with a slash
. chord in a new song you are playing,take
the time to work it orjt first as many are not
standardchord shapesthat you might be used
to playing.Finda suitablechordshapeand then
cut it_down to only three notesto makeit easier
to finger,thbnadd the bassnote.lfyouareusing
a non-standardfingeringthe new slashchord
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might take a bit of practicegetting into and out
of it.Aboveall,just havefun with slashchords.
Thanksagainto those who havecontacted
me recently.Your feedback and questions
continue to give me niany ideas for future
articlesand lessons.
KevinDowning is a guitarist,teacher,and outhor
He can be contacted through hiswebsiteat www.
guitar.co.nz or P O Box 4586,Palmerston North.
4442.

